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Established 2011

The American living space is endlessly self-reflexive and paradoxical. 

Seriously playful. Carefully disorganized. It is steeped in the traditions 

of classic Americana while embracing a modern eclectic sensibility.

Tresham™ vanities, toilets, lavatories and shower receptors bring this 

playful eccentricity, this eclectic elegance to the American bathroom. 

Go live your life. With a twist. 

Life. With a twist.
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“The home should be the
treasure chest of living.”

—Le Corbusier
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We never leave the house without our lucky umbrella. 

The one we bought when caught that Saturday afternoon in a 

rainstorm. The same day we were searching for albums in our 

favorite      record store, but ended up buying a lawn flamingo  

 instead. Out of nowhere, you suggested we get a 

puppy. Blondie, our                   adorable pup, chewed my

favorite rain boots that first night before falling asleep in         

my grocery tote             while we enjoyed a late dinner at home. 

!e Record Store

“The cure for boredom is curiosity.
There is no cure for curiosity.”

—Dorothy Parker
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“It’s a miracle that one does not dissolve 
in one’s bath like a lump of sugar.”

—Pablo Picasso



To see a selection of fine KOHLER  
chocolates, visit KOHLERchocolates.com.
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!e Restaurant

“All you need is love,  
but a little chocolate 
now and then doesn’t hurt.”

—Charles M. Schulz

I remember the night when that quaint corner restaurant 

became our spot. That particular evening, you dribbled chocolate 

on your favorite bow tie                       and went to the restroom to 

clean up. I kept checking my watch                          because you 

were taking so long. You finally came back to the table, but you 

had the entire staff behind you singing our song. Then you got 

down on one knee.





We revel in simple pleasures and laugh in authentic delight. We are 

impeccably imperfect. We are impressionably idiosyncratic. Our 

taste is timeless. Our style is honest. This is our life. With a twist. 

“A girl should be two things: 
classy and fabulous.”

—Coco Chanel
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Nantucket Reds®

A style of trousers made famous by Murray’s Toggery Shop on Nantucket. 
The pants were influenced by the uniforms worn by the New York Yacht 
Club and call to mind the casual Nantucket summer life. 

—YANKEE Magazine 
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ad·ven·tur·ous  [ad-ven-cher-uh s] 
–adjective

inclined or willing to engage in adventures; enjoying adventure 

Remember our trip to the country? The trip where it rained for 

five days straight? The sun finally peeked through the clouds on 

the afternoon of our last day. You kicked off               your deck    

                   shoes, and I kicked off my flats                  to run 

barefoot through the wet grass. The rain returned just as quickly 

as it had left. I was about to run inside when you found some 

old tennis rackets.                 We pretended to play a game of 

tennis in the pouring            rain while a stray cat looked on 

from the shelter of a barn.

Tennis in the Rain
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Furniture

Mix and match to fit your space:

24" 36"

Furniture finish: Woodland (-F69)
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Tresham™  Suite

72" tall storage tower 
K-2684-F69

One-piece surface 
and integrated 
lavatory 
K-2979-1 
K-2979-4 
K-2979-8-0 (shown) 

24" vanity 
K-2604-F69

Pullout storage 
bridge 
K-2607-F69

48" 60" 72" 84"

For more design inspiration, visit KOHLER.com/tresham.
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Tresham™  Suite continued

Lavatories Mirrored Cabinet

Rectangle self-rimming lavatory 
K-2991-1 
K-2991-4 
K-2991-8-0 (shown)

Oval self-rimming lavatory 
K-2992-1 
K-2992-4 
K-2992-8-0 (shown)

Catalan™ mirrored cabinet with 170° hinge
K-2939-PG-SAA 
 
(shown on page 19) 

Pedestal Lavatories Toilet

24" pedestal lavatory 
K-2844-1 
K-2844-4 
K-2844-8-0 (shown)

30" pedestal lavatory 
K-2845-1 
K-2845-4 
K-2845-8-0 (shown)

Comfort Height® two-piece elongated
1.28 gpf toilet* 
K-3950-0

Glenbury™ toilet seat with Q3 Advantage™

K-4733-0

Colors: White (-0), Black Black™ (-7), Mexican Sand™ (-33), Almond (-47), Thunder™ Grey (-58), Biscuit (-96), Sandbar (-G9), Cashmere™ (-K4)

*WaterSenseSM labeled toilets use at least 20% less water than standard 1.6-gallon toilets while still meeting strict flushing performance guidelines.
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Receptors

48" x 36" receptor 
K-1974-0 center drain

60" x 32" receptor with integral seat 
K-1976 right-hand drain 
K-1977 left-hand drain

60" x 36" receptor with integral seat 
K-1978 right-hand drain 
K-1979-0 left-hand drain (shown)

For more design inspiration, visit KOHLER.com/tresham.
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The products below play very well with the Tresham™ Suite.

Faucets

Kelston® widespread lavatory faucet with
lever handles* 
K-13491-4-CP

(shown on pages 3, 10, 14, 16, 17, 
19, 20, 22, 23)

Pinstripe® widespread lavatory faucet with
cross handles* 
K-13132-3B-CP

Antique™ widespread lavatory faucet with
six-prong handles* 
K-108-3-CP

Bath Faucets

Kelston deck-mount bath faucet with 
lever handles, valve not included 
K-T13494-4-CP

Pinstripe deck-mount high-flow bath faucet 
with cross handles, valve not included 
K-T13140-3B-CP

Antique bath filler with lever handle 
K-110-4-CP 
 
(shown on pages 5, 8) 

Faucet finish options: Vibrant® French Gold (-AF)**, Vibrant Brushed Nickel (-BN), Oil-Rubbed Bronze (-BRZ), Vibrant Brushed Bronze (-BV),
Polished Chrome (-CP), Vibrant Polished Brass (-PB), Vibrant Polished Nickel (-SN) 

Kelston – (-BN), (-BRZ), (-CP)
Pinstripe – (-AF), (-BN), (-BV), (-CP), (-SN)
Antique – (-BN), (-BV), (-CP), (-PB)
 *WaterSenseSM labeled faucets use at least 30% less water than standard 2.2 gpm faucets while still meeting performance guidelines.
All lavatory faucets on this page feature 1.5 gpm aerators and are certified to carry the WaterSense label. 

**No gold content.
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Baths

Bellwether® 5' enameled cast iron bath with
left-hand drain 
K-875-0

Underscore® 5.5' acrylic drop-in bath
with BubbleMassage™ option
K-1173-G-0

Iron Works® Historic™ enameled cast iron bath 
with ball-and-claw feet 
K-710-W-0/K-1103-0

(shown on pages 5, 8,11)

Showering

Kelston® Rite-Temp® shower faucet with
lever handle, valve not included 
K-T13493-4-CP 
 
(shown on page 6)

Pinstripe® Rite-Temp pressure-balancing 
shower faucet with cross handle,  
valve not included 
K-T13134-3B-CP

Antique™ Rite-Temp pressure-balancing shower 
faucet with six-prong handle and ceramic dial plate, 
valve not included 
K-T132-3D-CP/K-146-0

For more design inspiration, visit KOHLER.com/tresham.
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